A popular approach to guarantee fault tolerance in safety-critical applications is to run the application on two processors. A checkpoint is inserted at the completion of the primary copy. If there is no fault, the secondary processor terminates its execution. Otherwise, should the fault occur, the second processor continues and completes the application before its deadline. In this paper, we study the energy efficiency of such dualprocessor system. Specifically, we first derive an optimal static voltage scaling policy for single periodic task. We then extend it to multiple periodic tasks based on worst case execution time (WCET) analysis. Finally, we discuss how to further reduce system's energy consumption at run time by taking advantage of the actual execution time which is less than the WCET. Simulation on real-life benchmark applications shows that our technique can save up to 80% energy while still providing fault tolerance.
Introduction
Real-time embedded systems are widely used in safety-critical applications, such as avionics platform and flight control system. Faults in such applications may cause catastrophic effect. Therefore, these systems must be designed not only to reduce the fault rate but also to provide the capability to tolerate fault should it occurs. Fault tolerance is normally realized on multi-processor system via temporal redundancy or physical redundancy depending on the availability of the task's laxity. A task's laxity is defined as the difference between its deadline and execution time. In temporal redundancy approach, the task's laxity is long enough so that the system can restart the execution ei-ther in the same processor or another one.In physical redundancy approach, the task does not have sufficient laxity and multiple (typically two) processors will be executing identical copies of the tasks simultaneously. Tsuchiya et al. [11] proposed several techniques that allow the two copies of the task to begin execution at different times in order to reduce the overlap time between them. Specifically, one processor executes the primary copy of the task and the other one executes the backup copy as late as possible while meeting the deadline. Manimaran and Murthy [7] developed a dynamic scheduling algorithm based on distance concept, backup overloading, and resource reclaiming to improve the multiprocessor system's performance in faulttolerant. More recently, Rashid et al. [9] described a multiprocessor architecture with one lead processor executing the primary copy and two checkers executing, at a slower speed, the backup copy.
Meanwhile, low energy consumption has become one of the major design objectives for embedded real-time systems, especially battery operated portable devices. Low power/energy consumption can also improve runtime reliability of the circuit and therefore reduce the fault rate. Dynamic voltage scaling (DVS) technique varies the processor's operating voltage and hence clock frequency at run-time based on the workload and other factors. For fault-tolerant system, slack will also arise when fault does not occur. One can exploit this type of slack to reduce the energy consumption. Melhem et al. [8] presented uniform and non-uniform checkpoint placement policies for aperiodic as well as periodic tasks (by using earliest deadline first, EDF, scheduling) that allow a real-time system to recover from failure and minimize the energy consumption during failurefree operation. Unsal et al. [12] introduced non-EDF scheduling heuristics and obtained more energy reduction. Zhang and Chakrabarty proposed an adaptive checkpointing scheme which is combined with a dynamic voltage scheduling scheme to achieve power re-duction and increase the likelihood of timely task completion in the presence of faults [14] .
In this paper, we study the energy efficiency of dualprocessor system (unlike multiprocessor systems [7, 9] ) that executes two copies of each task in different processors. The highlight of our work is an optimal DVS static power management scheme for single periodic task (unlike many previous work on the scheduling of a set of tasks [7, 12] or the placement of checkpoints [8, 14] ) assuming the voltage can be changed continuously [13] . We also propose static/dynamic power management algorithms for multiple periodic tasks.
Problem Formulation
We consider a real-time fault-tolerant dual-processor system, which supports DVS, executing multiple periodic tasks without any deadline missing.
Application Model
The dual-processor system processes multiple periodic tasks. Each periodic task can be characterized by (C i , D i , T i ), where C i is the WCET at the reference voltage V max that supports the maximum speed f max , D i is the deadline and T i is the period with T i ≥ D i . The total density of the tasks can be calculated by
Ci Di and the utilization is defined as
Ci Ti . We necessarily assume that the density is less than or equal to 1 in order to guarantee the schedulability of the task set.
DVS System Model
The system has two processors each of which has its private memory and supports dynamic speed and voltage changes. The system's dynamic power consumption
2 /V dd where C ef is the effective switching capacitance, V dd is the voltage, k is a constant and V t is the threshold voltage. When V t is small enough to be negligible or can be proportionally adjusted at run time, speed becomes linear to V dd [2] . Therefore, for a task that requires time e at the highest (reference) voltage V max and the highest speed f max , if the processor completes the task at a reduced voltage and speed in time (e + l), the (dynamic) energy consumption E can be expressed as
where
max · f max is the power consumption at the highest voltage and speed. Note that in this paper we normalize P max to be 1.
Fault and Fault Recovery Model
The dualprocessor system executes two copies (primary and backup) of each task for fault tolerance and only needs one of the copies to be completed successfully before the deadline. One processor executes the primary copy and the other one executes the backup copy. When the processor completes the primary copy of the task without fault, it will notify the other processor to stop executing the backup copy.
For the fault-tolerant dual-processor system that executes multiple periodic tasks, based on the above models, we consider the problem of when and at which voltage should two copies of each task be executed in order to reduce the system's total energy consumption while completing at least one copy of each task successfully without any deadline missing even when fault occurs.
Power Management Schemes
Static power management (SPM) scheme schedules tasks in the offline fashion based on their WCET to minimize the energy consumption. Dynamic power management scheme leverages the slack between task's actual execution time and WCET to further reduce energy at run time.
SPM for Single Periodic Task
Assume that the system executes a single periodic task with deadline D ≤ T , the period. Processor P1 will execute the primary copy of the task whose workload is e 1 at the reference voltage (highest speed f max ), whenever it is ready. Processor P2 executes the corresponding backup copy whose required workload at the highest speed is e 2 ≥ e 1 1 . When P1 and P2 only run at the highest speed and voltage, Tsuchiya et al. [11] have proposed a scheduling policy which minimizes the overlap length between the execution time slot of primary copy and backup copy (Figure 1 (a) ). Let t 1 be the finishing time of the primary copy at P1 and t 2 be the start time of the backup copy at P2, this no power management (NPM) method indicates that t 1 = e 1 and
The expected energy consumption of the system per period is (recall that P max = 1)
where p ∈ [0, 1] is the fault rate of P1. P2: waits till time t 2 (can be 0) and executes at a fixed speed S 2 ·f max to P1's completion time t 1 . If there is no fault, terminates; Otherwise, continues executing at a fixed speed
where S i ∈ [S min , 1] and S min = fmin fmax . The problem becomes determining S 1 , S 2 , S 3 , and t 2 such that the total energy consumption is minimized.
After tedious calculation, we identify that the optimal solution for this optimization problem either happens in the "interior" or one of the following boundaries: S 1 = 1, S 2 = S min , S 3 = 1. We give the optimal "interior" solution when none of the speed S i hits the boundary S min or 1.
SPM for Multiple Periodic Tasks
Now we consider the system which executes multiple periodic tasks by using EDF algorithm. Each multiple periodic task is characterized by
where C i is WCET, D i is the deadline and T i is the period. We can use the density of the tasks, which is
Ci min(Di,Ti) , to test its schedulability [5] . Here we assume that D i ≤ T i . When the density n i=1 Ci Di ≤ 1, the system is schedulable and we can assign the execution slot
to the i-th periodic task on both processors without violating the schedulability. The assigned time slot for each task may not be continuous because it may be preempted by the higher-priority task. In each time slot, we can employ the OPM algorithm to find the execution speeds and start time for the primary and backup copy of the corresponding task in order to reduce the energy consumption.
Note that the OPM algorithm may give the primary copy of the task a completion time earlier than its assigned time slot. Therefore although we only consider the WCET of each task, when fault does not occur on P1 there may still create slack, which is the time difference between the assigned time slot and the completion time. The slack will be released so it or part of it can be used by other tasks.
The static power management algorithm for multiple periodic tasks is shown in Figure 2 . Before the task τ n or τ o is scheduled to execute, we apply the slack estimation algorithm proposed by Kim et al. [4] that considers the unused times of completed tasks and remaining times for uncompleted tasks to estimate the available time for the task (step 7). Then based on the remaining and available time, we use our OPM algorithm to obtain the appropriate voltage and speed for both processors (step 8).
1. On the completion of current task τc or the preemption of τc by a high-priority task τn ; 2. update the unused times of completed tasks and their remaining times for uncompleted tasks; 3. if τc is completed 4. if the ready queue is not empty 5.
select task τo based on EDF; 6. if task τn or τo is available 7.
estimate the slack for τn or τo; 8.
use OPM algorithm to set voltage and speed; 9.
start executing the task; 
Dynamic Power Management
The actual execution time of each task may deviate from its WCET, sometimes in a very large amount, and hence creates slack. Dynamic power management exploits such slack for further energy reduction. The simplicity and therefore low computation complexity of the above optimal solution enables us to adopt it at the run-time for dynamic power management.
Note that for single periodic task, the slack created by the previous task instance can not be used by the current task instance because their time slots do not overlap. However for multiple periodic tasks, the slack created from one task may be used by other tasks because their execution time may be overlapped due to the preemption. Our dynamic power management algorithm for multiple periodic tasks is almost the same as Figure 2 except that there are additional slack arising from the difference between the actual task execution time and its WCET.
Simulation Results
The goal of our simulation includes the followings: (1) validation of the optimality of our static power management algorithm OPM for single periodic task, (2) demonstration of the energy savings by our static power management algorithm for multiple periodic tasks, and (3) showing the energy efficiency of the proposed dynamic power management algorithm. Table 1 gives the characteristics of a set of reallife benchmarks for fault tolerant applications that we have collected. These include Computerized Numerical Control (CNC) machine controller applications [3] , the Avionics application [6] , the Inertial Navigation System (INS) [1] , and the videophone application [10] . Each benchmark consists of a set of tasks and the number of tasks is listed in the second column. The third and fourth columns give the range of these tasks' WCETs and periods, respectively. The last column shows the utilization. The synthetic applications are generated to have different utilization in (0, 1]. The fault is randomly generated based on the given fault rate that falls in [0, 1]. The task's actual execution time in our simulation follows a discretized normal distribution with average between 0 and WCET (WCET is normalized to 1) and a standard deviation between 0 and 0.25.
Benchmarks and Simulation Setup
The dual-processor system schedules the tasks based on EDF policy and the two processors will execute the tasks in the same order. Both processors support dynamic voltage and frequency scaling and the frequency changes from f min = 0.3 · f max to f max when the voltage changes in the corresponding range. For static power management scheme, we consider one hyperperiod (the least common multiple of task periods) based on the task's WCET. For dynamic power management, we simulate 10,000 hyperperiods for each benchmark with the above actual execution time model.
Results of the SPM Schemes
We first use a "guided" exhaustive search to verify the optimality of the solution (the value of S 1 , S 2 , and S 3 for the dual-processor system) provided by our OPM scheme. We set S 1 to go from S min = 0.3 to S max = 1.0 with an increment of 0.01. For each fixed S 1 of the primary processor, we can easily find the optimal value of S 2 and S 3 for the secondary processor. This gives us the best static scheduling policy for a fixed S 1 . For a single task, we compute its energy consumption by NPM scheme and then simulate its execution with this speed setting, obtain its energy consumption, and calculate its saving over NPM. Smax−Smin and it increases from 0 to 1 as S 1 goes from S min to S max . For each fixed value of utilization, we mark a * on the energy saving by the optimal voltage setting as shown in Figure  3 . This optimal voltage setting coincides with the one from our proposed OPM algorithm within the error of voltage increment (which corresponds to a 0.01 * S max increase in speed) we set earlier.
Figures 4(a) and 4(b) report the energy saving of SPM schemes over NPM for different utilization and fault rate. For single task, we see that the energy saving increases as the fault rate increases or the utilization decreases (Figure 4(a) ). When the utilization is low, there are more slack which is in favor of the voltage scaling based OPM approach. When the fault rate is high, the second processor often continues the execution after the first processor completes its execution. The increase of energy saving in this case is due to the optimal setting of the second processor's speed (S 2 and S 3 ) by OPM. reveals that OPM's performance on energy saving for multiple periodic tasks is similar except when the utilization is high. In that case, there will (always) be tasks available in the ready queue. Since our SPM algorithm (Figure 2 ) uses all of the available slack for the current task, there is almost zero slack released after its completion even when the fault does not occur. On the other hand, for NPM when fault does not occur, there is some slack released by terminating the execution of processor P2. When there is slack available, NPM delays the execution of the task in P2 in order to minimize the overlap time between the execution of P1 and P2. Therefore when the fault does not occur the slack will be accumulated and the energy consumption will be reduced in NPM, but not in our algorithm.
Results of the Dynamic Scheme
We apply our proposed dynamic power management scheme to the set of real-life benchmarks shown in Table 1. Figure 5 reports our energy savings over NPM for different fault rate and different BCET/WCET ratio. In almost all the cases, our algorithm is more energy efficient. For example, on the CNC benchmark ( Figure 5(b) ) the energy saving can be as high as 80%. Similar to the analysis of OPM, we see that the higher the fault rate, the more energy saving by our dynamic power management scheme.
In general, when the BCET/WCET ratio increases, the task's actual execution time becomes closer to WCET with less variance. Therefore we expect less energy saving. However, it is interesting to see that in some applications (CNC and INS), significant amount of energy saving is reported even when BCET and WCET become the same. We suspect that the impact of the BCET/WCET ratio to energy saving depends on the structure of the specific application and it is being investigated currently. In the Videophone application, when the BCET is close to WCET or much less than WCET, our algorithm performs slightly worse than NPM. This is caused by the high utilization of this application for the same reason as we have discussed in the previous section 4.2.
Conclusions
We consider the dual-processor system that concurrently runs two copies of the same applications in different processors in order to tolerate fault. We have developed voltage scheduling techniques on such a system in order to reduce the total system energy consumption while still tolerating the fault occurrence. Specifically, we propose an optimal static voltage scaling scheme for single periodic task, which can also be used for multiple periodic tasks to save energy. In order to further reduce the energy consumption, the dynamic power management scheme will be applied to exploit the slack arising from the variation of task's execution time during run time. The experiment results confirm our claims and show that our techniques can save up to 80% energy vs. no power management scheme while still providing fault tolerance. 
